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Dallas chief: Gunman laughed, sang
Evidence found by police revealed
he’d been practicing detonations
By ALAN BLINDER
AND TIMOTHY WILLIAMS
NEW YORK TIMES

DALLAS — The gunman who killed
five police officers in Dallas had enough
bomb-making materials in his home to lead
the authorities to believe he was planning
a larger attack, the city’s police chief said
Sunday. He provided new details of how,

during two hours of negotiations, the gunman sang, laughed and asked how many officers he had killed before he was killed by a
bomb-equipped robot.
David Brown, the police chief, said evidence showed Micah Johnson, 25, an African-American Army Reserve veteran who
told the police he wanted to kill white officers, had been practicing detonations and
the explosive material had the potential “to
have devastating effects throughout our city
and our North Texas area.”
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Headed to Rio

People pray during
Sunday services at
Friendship-West
Baptist Church in
Dallas. The service
largely focused
on the two black
men killed by
police officers in
Minnesota and
Louisiana last
week, along with
the five police
officers killed in
Dallas.

Many
await
decision
on pot
DEA misses deadline
on whether to reclassify
from dangerous drug
By ROB HOTAKAINEN
McCLATCHY NEWS SERVICE

K
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im Conley clinched her second trip to the Olympics on
Sunday. The Montgomery High and UC Davis graduate
finished third in the 5,000-meter final to earn a trip to Rio
de Janeiro next month for the 2016 Summer Olympics. In qualifying for Rio, Conley, 30, salvaged what so far had been disastrous

trials. She was undone last week in her preferred event, the
10,000-meter race, when another runner clipped her and knocked
loose one of her shoes. Conley’s former teammate at Montgomery, Sara Bei Hall, finished farther back in the pack Sunday and
did not qualify for Rio. For more on Olympic trials, see Sports.

WASHINGTON — When President Richard Nixon signed the
Controlled Substances Act in
1970, the federal government put
marijuana in the category of the
nation’s most dangerous drugs,
along with LSD, heroin and mescaline.
In legal parlance, pot is a
Schedule 1 drug, with a high potential for abuse and no medical
purpose.
Forty-six years later, the
law might soon change, as the
Obama administration prepares
to make what could be its biggest
decision yet on marijuana.
Suspense is mounting after
the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration missed its self-imposed June 30 deadline to decide
whether to reschedule the drug
and recognize its potential therapeutic value.
Twenty-six states, including
California, already have legalized its medical use.
For Christine Gregoire, the
former Democratic governor of
Washington state, a decision has
been a long time coming.
In 2011, she and Republican
Lincoln Chafee, who was then
the governor of Rhode Island,
filed a 106-page petition with the
DEA, arguing that the categorization of marijuana was “fundamentally wrong and should be
changed.”
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Struggling libraries once again
looking at sales tax for funding
By CHRISTI WARREN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

ERIK CASTRO / FOR THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Jason Wantzer, 5, of Healdsburg reads “Underwater Doggies Colors” to Chloe,
a 6-year-old pug, with the help of Chloe’s owner, Donna Legge, on Saturday
during Read to a Dog at the Healdsburg Regional Library.
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The Sonoma County Library Commission
could once again ask voters to support a sales
tax measure in November, and if it does, new
polling shows it might have a shot at passing.
In survey results released Thursday, 76 percent of 600 likely voters reached by phone said
they would support a one-eighth percent sales
tax that would benefit the library.
The sales tax measure will be the topic of a
public hearing tonight during the 11-member
Library Commission’s 5:30 p.m. meeting at the
Santa Rosa City Council Chambers, 100 Santa
Rosa Ave.
The survey was conducted by Godbe Research, a Burlingame-based polling firm.
Although 62 percent of Sonoma County

GARBAGE OFFICIAL RESIGNS: Top manager of

The Ratto Group quits days before an audit of
the company is to get a public hearing / A3

IF YOU GO
The Sonoma County Library Commission meets at
5:30 p.m. at the Santa Rosa City Council Chambers,
100 Santa Rosa Ave.
voters favored a similar tax in 2014, it failed
by about 4,000 votes of meeting the necessary
two-thirds threshold needed under California
law to pass.
Sonoma County Library Director Brett Lear
said the extra funding could add about $10 million annually to the library’s $17 million budget.
“The library right now is struggling in a lot
of ways,” he said. “I’ve (worked) in libraries 30
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